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ISLANDERS BREAK EVEN IN ELMIRA SERIES-CALHOUN HERE TODAY-MARTINWINS
WORLD'S RECORD

IN GOLF MATCH
White Marsh Star Hangs Up

New Figures For Four
Rounds

Special to the Telegraph

New York, July 20.?A world's rec-

ord for the best 72 holes of golf in a
professional tournament was made
yesterday at Van Cortlandt Park,
when James Barnes, of Whitemarsh,
Philadelphia, completed the four
rounds in 276. It was just two strokes
better than MacDonald Smith made
at Scarsdale two years ago. when he
won the metropolitan championship.

This new mark was made by three
brilliant rounds and one that was only
ordinary- Barnes had such a lead after
completitlg his third 18 holes that he
could afford to take things easy and
still lead the field.

Barnes Plays Pat J. Doyle
Barnes played with Pat J. Doyle,

with whom he was tied for first place
after Tuesday's play.

It was a grand battle between these
two stars in the morning, but the
elongated Englishman outgamed his
rival for first honors and finished
with a 67, while Doyle required 69.

Such golf was a rare treat for the
large gallery that followed the play-
ers over the links. Both showed the
strain in the afternoon and Doyle fell
further behind and was finally passed
by Elmer Leving and Jack Dowling.
who tied at 279. Robert MaeDonald,
of Buffalo, also passed the Irish cham-
pion. bettering his score by a single
stroke.

Offer Herzog For Wheat
Comes From Brooklyn
Special to the Telegraph

Cincinnati, 0., July 20.?Charles
Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn Na-
tionals. came here yesterday and con-
ferred with August Herrmann, presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Nationals, In
another effort to obtain for his club
Charles Herzog. manager of the Reds.
Ebbets obtained permission from
Herrmann to confer with Herzog as to
what terms Herzos would exact should
Ebbets be successful in making a
trade for him. Herrmann is said to
have offered to trade Herzog for Out-
fielder Wheat and Second Baseman
Cutshaw, but Ebbets refused the offer.

Herrmann said he expected to re-
ceive a final offer for Herzog to-day
from the New York Nationals. In
case the Giants' proposition is not
satisfactory that of the Chicago Na-
tionals would receive consideration,
Herrmann stated.

After conferring with Ebbets\ Herr-
mann said nothing would be done in
so far as accepting any of the offers
made for Herzog until to-morrow.

BOYS ROD SIMMER PI. ACE
Ten boys, all but three of whom are

under sixteen years of age, were held
yesterday afternoon for court to ans-
wer charges of breaking into the sum-
mer home of Frank X. Christman, just
tast of Wildwood Park, the night of
July 4. The boys, it was charged, stole
some toilet articles and other knick
knacks. The three older boys were
neld for September quarter sessions and
the other seven were released to ap-
pear at Juvenile court.

"VELSOR"
A LIGHT STARCHED

Worn with or without a pin
15c ea. 6 for 90c. (1.75 the doz.

CLUETT, PEABODY &CO. INC. Makers

AMUSEMENTS

BHaWI
KM TO-DAY ONLY'

HOWARD WARD
W/ the celebrated screen
M star, in
F "THAT SORT"

a domestic drama
| in Ave acts.

To-morrow!
"THE REDEMPTIOV
OF DAVE DARCY"

Watch for showing
date of Bowman & Com-
pany picnic Pictures.

> \u25a0

. V*.'* «« 30 degrees coolerInside than on the street.

Last day, MAE MURRAY, lii"SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS."Paramount.

To-morrow, MARY PICKFORI)~nT
"CINDERELLA."Added Attraction sth chanterof BILLIE BL'RKE In "GLORI 4'SROMANCE." 3

Patfie News.

MiHiKiiiima
The Coolest Theater In the City

TO-DAY
William Foi Presents

DOROTHY BERNARD AND
STUART HOLMES

in
"SINS OF MEN"

A dramatic arraignment of the ertlthat men do.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WM. S. HART In

APOSTLE OF VENGEANCE"

y ->
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

.
"
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MARTIN WINNER
IN TIE SHOOTOFF

Breaks Twenty Straight; Lodge
of Bastleton, Takes Honors;

Some High Runs

It required an extra shoot-oft at
Philadelphia yesterday to decide the
winner of the Eastern .Introductory,

which ended in a tie between John
Martin of Harrisburg and Harry
Fisher, of Darby, on Tuesday, and was
carried until yesterday. Both marks-
men broke 19 out of their first 20 yes-
terday, but Martin outshot his op-
ponent in the second 20, breaking
straight, while Fisher dropped two.

Allowing but four of his 100 targets !
to fall wTiole, Harry W. Lodge, of
Eustleton, firing from the 19-yard,
mark, captured the Preliminary
Handicap, the feature event of yes-
terday's tournament. Lodge captured
the first trophy by a single target, a
pair of New York guns being right at
his heels, with scores of 96. Dropping 1
a clay on his first strong, another on
his third and two on his fourth at-
tempt, the winner was enabled to turniu the score which no other amateur
runrksman could duplicate.

The shoot-off of the tie between P.
H. Willey. of Dansville and J. W. Mc-
Laughlin, of New York, for second i
trophy in the afternoon, furnished the
most interesting event of the day.

High Scores of Da v
William Williams, the MeadowSpring crack, and William Ford, of

W ilmington. were among the high per-
formers, each shattering 94. A quar-
tet of shots scored 93 W. B. Ander- ,son. of Staunton, Va.; J. R. Taylor, ofTrenton; C. W. Billings, xew York,,
and Fred Plum, of Atlantic City.
Ninety-twos were also plentiful, a half-
dozen scores being made. The same
number of 91s were recorded.

Charles H. Newcomb and A. B.
Richardson were the amateur scratch !
men. being at the 23-yard mark. The!
local champion broke 85 and the Dela-1
ware champion two less. The event,
which is second only to the EasternHandicap, was at a hundred targets,
the contestants being handicapped
from 16 to 23 yards.

Breaking 99 out of his 100 targets
John G. Noel of Nashville, Tenn., won
the Eastern Special, one of the new
events on the program, contested In
the morning. The victor was closely
pressed by a small army of rivals,
seven men with scores of one less
finished second. Two of the seven
are professionals, the other nve being
Richardson, M. E. Barker. Fred Plum,
E. Bartlett and William Foord.

IMiuseMeprai
"Sins of Jlen," one of William Fox'a

strongest dramatic productions, which
was shown at the

??Sln» of Men" at Colonial Theater
tne Colonial Today yesterday, and

which will beshown for the last time to-day, fea-
tures Dorothy Bernard and Stuart
Holmes. The plot of the play deals
with an author, who brings unhappi-
ness and misery to his family, through
publishing a book which is full of dia-bolical philosophy. Friday and Satur-day, Thos. H lnc«, one of the world's
greatest motion picture directors, will
present William S. Hart in "The Apostle
of Vengeance." A story of the Kentucky
mountain feudist, in which Hart is cast
as David Hudson, a minister, who isthe eldest son of a sturdy Kentucky
mountaineer.

A new two-reel comedy called "His
False Step," will be on the same bill.

David Belascos play, "Sweet KittyBellairs," which is now being shown
at the Regent,

Mae Murray Today was taken from
at tlie Regent the famous novel,

.
? . "The Bath Com-

edy. by Agnes and Egerton Cas'.le.The story has to do with the adven-
i tures of Mistress Kitty, the toast of the
| town, who becomes involved in a scan-

; dal. and the clever way in which she
adjusts matters.

! To-morrow?Mary Pickford will be
presented in a modern and original film

; version of the century-old classic "Cin-
i derella." In the exquisitely fanciful

1fairy tale, arranged from the beautiful
i symbolic story, Mary Pickford portravs
the pathetic but bewitching little
cinder-girl, the heroine of the world-
renowned and universally loved tait of
the abused stepsister wtio was at last
rewarded for her virtue and patienceby a splendid triumph over thehaughty sisters and unkind stepmother,
and crowned princess and sovereign ofher true lover's heart.

To-morrow and Saturday The fifth
chapter of "Gloria's Romance," featur-
ing Billie Burke, will be shown.

A story of great dramatic power anda demonstration of what a mother will
do for her child

"That Sort" at are wonderfully
the Victoria Today portrayed in a

five-act presenta-
tion, "That Sort." which features WardaHoward, will be shown at the Victoriato-day, for the first time in this city. It
Is also a story of supreme sacrifice,
wherein the mother gives up her
daughter to save her from her own

j shame. To-day also the world's news
I happenings through the International
News Pictures. For to-morrow a re-
markable five-act Vitagraph produc-

| tion, "The Redemption of Dave Darcy."

SIE MERCANTILE DEI,IXftIE>TS
| More than 300 delinquent mercantile
license accounts to-day were placed
jin the hands of aldermen for collec-
tion by County Treasurer Mark

; Mumma.

| Merchants

i jlh" Ability I
We will gladly furnish you |

with tin list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID"THEM.

| Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?SOS liAST ST.
Bell Phone 3520

Ibammmmmmmmmmmf

fWELLYS M CORNER
Cockill's crew sets a new name. In

the future when fans talk about Har-
risburg they must call them "Island-
ers." This nickname was selected by
local fans in competition for tickets
to games. The committee picked the
name from a list of 100. Nine persons
gave this name. The fans who picked
this nom de plume are Malcolm A.
MacNell, 1213 Walnut street; Earle E.
Renn, Russ building; David Burns.
1312 Walnut street; J. A. Tugend, 1318
Kittatinny street; S. Hobart Gosnell,
106 Conoy stree*; Raymond S. Caton,
28 Evergreen street; N. M. Washburn.
1819 Park street; M. S. Kelley, box
435; J. A. Powell. Lemoyne.

Baseball fans are not showing much
encouragement to the local club. They

| clamored loud and long for high-class
j baseball. The sport offered at Island

! Park is as good as any seen during
the International League season one
year ago. It is real baseball. While

I the strike and calling out of the troops ;
put a crimp in attendance, it is the
general opinion that local supporters
are not doing their duty.

It looks like a New York Btate
League team for Reading. The report

j to-day is that if Sunday baseball is
| assured. President J. H. Farrell will

j favor the transfer of the franchise
from Albany to Reading. While Sun-

SENATE STANDS j
BY ARMOR PLANT

Penrose Predicts Government
Will Never Carry Through

Measure's Provisions

Washington, July 20.?For the sec-
ond time this session the Senate yes-
terday voted to establish a government

i armorplate plant at a cost of $11,000,-,
j 000. As before. Senators Oliver and

| Penrose led the fight against the pro-'
j posal.

Senator Oliver's motion to strike from !
the naval appropriation bill the pro-

I vision for the armor plant was defeat-
?ed 51 to 17. Sixteen Republicans voted
with the Democrats and Senator Tag- j
gart. of Indiana, voted with the Re- j

: publicans. The Oliver amendment to j
defer erection of the plant until an i
investigation into the cost of manu- |
faeture of armor by the Federal Trade ;
Commission and to have the commis- i
slon fix "fair and reasonable price" was
defeated. 49 to 16. Senator Newlands.
of Nevada, voted with the Republicans

j on this, but Senator Taggart Joined the
Uemocrats. The Republican Senators

I voting for the government plant were j
] Borah. Clapp. Cummins. Gronna. Jones,
Kenyon. I.a Follette. N'orris Poindexur.
Stirling and Works.

This second vote on the bill became
necessary when the House Naval Af-
fairs Committee incorporated it as a

| part of the naval appropriation bill,

j The government plant now has been
authorized by both houses.

I Senator Penrose at the close of his
speech predicted that the government I
plant will never be erected.

"I have one consolation," he sa id.
"I hope to be able to show when the 1
revenue bill comes up that the Treas-
ury of the United States Is virtually
bankrupt; that an enormous deficit will
exist notwithstanding the passage of i
the pending revenue bill, with all its
provisions, subject to possible litiga-
tion and oppressive upon the people.

3 say, without fear of contradiction, that
there is not an officer of the American i

j navy who approves this project. I say, I
| there is not a mllitarvetaoishidluata

| without fear of contradiction, that
: there is not a military authority in any

j civilized nation in the world who would
not stand aghast at this proposition to
establish this government armor plant,

I which must inevitably result in putting
out of business every one of these three

j concerns.
j "Could there be a fairer offer? Has
there ever been an offer made to the

( American government in its history of
140 years similar to the proposition
now made by the armor plate manu-
facturers? First, after furnishing ar-
mor for many years at a lower rate
than that of any other country ni the
world, they agreed to reduce the price
S3O a ton, and that not having been
favorably considered either by the Sec-
retary of the Navy or by the Naval Af-
fairs Committee, they now appear and
offer to submit their books to any

I inspection of accountants and to ac-
jcept a price for a term of years for the
amount of this whole preparedness
proposition that may be fixed by the

| Federal Trade Commission. I know
iof no other concern in the long his-
tory of the government furnishing mu-
nitions or anyhing else which lias made
an offer so candid and open and so fair
as this is."

The impression prevails, even among

Democrats who voted for the govern-
ment armor plant, that the Administra-
tion would never attempt to build a
government factory. As viewed by
liese men, it Is proposed to hold the
authority ot build such a plant over
the armor makers as a club, with which,
if possible, to force another reduction
in the price of armor plate.

Johnson Scores Tener;
Claims Ruling Unfair

Cincinnati, 0., July 20. ?President
:B. B. Johnson, of the American
League, in his minority report on the
National Commission's decision in the
case of C. H. Ebbets, of the Brooklyn
Nationals against the Newark Inter-
national League club, which was given

| out here yesterday, intends that the
decision of the International League

1 was just, and he sharply criticises the
finding of President Tener, of the Na-
tional League and Chairman Herr-

ji matin, who wrote the majority report.
The majority decision, which John-

son contends Is at variance with the
facts, denied the Brooklyn club's
claim for $75,293.81 against the New-
ark club, but allowed the Brooklyn

i club the difference between the
amount received for the franchise of
the Newark club by the International
League and the net expense incurred
In operating the club during 1915, at

I' Harrisburg, Pa., and Newark, N. J.

II Johnson contends that the Interna-
tional League club members are to be
commended for their "fairness and in-
dulgence in handling the condition#,"

I and further declares that "the re-
h maining clubs, burdened with heavy

j losses In an unequal conflict with the
| Federal League, were forced to put up

j the money to tide the league over this
| most embarrassing predicament." No

claim was registered by the retiring
| owners of the Newark club, until the
I Federal League was eliminated, John-
I son states.
i The International League decision
' In the case was to approve the for-
i felture of the Newark franchise by

Ebbets and McKeever.
The National Baseball Commission

l yesterday denied the clain. for lack
| salary of Manager W. D. Gaston, for-

merly with the Jacksonville club, of
[ the South Atlantic League. Gatton

qa *ed 111 Juae » iBl5 -

day games will be Impossible at Lauer's
Park, arrangements are now being
made to have the Sunday games played i
In West Reading.

"Red" Calhoun is here with his
Binghamton team. He is out to win J
the pennant this year and says the Hag
will come his way providing accidents
do not interfere. Calhoun has good |
men back of him. He gets the support;
from the fans, and if a player is
needed the money is forthcoming to
buy. The Binghamton leader speaks i
well of Harrisburg and realizes that
conditions at present are not helpful
to baseball, but is certain that the
game will prove a good investment
next season.

Averages for the week ending last
Wednesday show Elliott leading Har-
risburg with .353. He is credited with
playing 12 games. Bold, who played
4 games, has .3 88. Downey, in 6, has
.2 94. Brown, who played in 59 games,
batted at .2 67. Other fiverages are:
Harrison, .258; Wheat, .242; Gough.
.236; Huenke. .283; Reed, .211.

Wid Oonroy is a fighter. He is In the
game to win this season, and has given
notloe that once his pitchers are work-
ing regularly, Binghamton will have
to take a drop. Conroy has a bunch
of fast men who hit the ball.

Baseball Summary;
Where They Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY
New York State League

Binghamton at Harrisburg (game]
starts at 2.30).

Elrr.ira at"Albany.
Syracuse at Wilkes Barre.
Utica at Scranton.

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis )
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

American League
Cleveland at 1 hiladelphla.

' Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Eoston.

Blue Ilidge League
Hanover at Martinsburg.
Gettysburg ai Hagerstown.
Chambersburg at Frederick.

Allison HillLeague
Galahads vs. Reading.

I WHERE THEY PI.AY TO-MORROW
New York State League

i Binghamton at Harrisburg (3 p. m.)
Elmira at Albany.
Syracuse at Wilkes-Barre.
Utica at Scranton.

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis

American League
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

Xew York State League
Harrisburg S, Elmira 1.
Utica 7, Wilkes-Barre 2 (first game.

| 12 innings).
Wilkes-Barre 4, Utica 3 (second

| game).

J Albany 2. Binghamton 1.
Syracuse 5, L'. ranton 3.

National League
Pittsburgh 1, Brooklyn 0 (first

\ game).
' Pittsburgh 2 Brooklyn 1 (second
game. 14 innings).

New York S, Chicago 6.
Boston 10, St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati-Philadelphia, rain.

American League
Cleveland 12. Philadelphia 5.
New York 5, St. Louis 0 (first game).
New York 5, St. Louis 4 (second

game).
Chicago 6, Washington 3 (first

! game).
Washington 6, Chicago 2 (second

game).
Boston 4, Detroit 2 (first game).
Boston 9, Detroit 5 (second game).

American Association
Columbus 7, St. Paul 5.
Minneapolis 2, Toledo 1.
Louisville 5, Milwaukee 3.
Kansas City *>, Indianapolis 3.

Allison HillLeague
Rosewood 2, Stanley 1.

Daupliin-Schuylkill League
Williamstown 4, Tower City 3.
Lykens 5, Tremont 5 (9 innings, tie,

i darkness).
International League

Richmond 4, Buffalo 3 (first game).
Richmond 4. Buffalo 2 (second

I game).
Toronto 2, Newark 0 (first game).
Newark 6, Toronto 0 (second game).
Montreal 5, Providence 4.
Rochester 7, P-altimore 0.

Blue Ridge League
Frederick 4. Chambersburg 3.
Martinsburg 7. Hanover 2.
Hagerstown 2, Gettysburg 1.

Carlisle Industrial League
Lindner 3, Beetem Textile 0.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
New York State League

W. L. P. C.
: Binghamton 45 27 .625

i Svracuse 45 33 .577
, Elmira 40 35 .533
I Scrap ton 33 31 .516
jWillies-Barre 33 34 .493
Utica 35 38 .479

| Albany 30 41 .423
l Harrisburg .. .? 23 45 .338

National League
W. L. P. C.

Brooklyn 46 32 .590
Boston 41 32 .562
Philadelphia 41 33 .554

jNew York 38 39 .494
Pittsburgh 37 40 .481
Chicago 39 44 .470
St. Louis 38 47 .447

i Cincinnati .\u25a0 34 49 .410
American League

W. L. P. C.
i New York 51 35 .593

1 Boston 48 35 .578
(Cleveland 47 37 .560

: Chicago 45 37 .549
Washington 44 39 .530

! Detroit 44 42 .512
St. Louis 36 47 .434
Philadelphia 18 50 .234

Allison Hill League
W. L. P. C.

Galahads 9 6 .6 00
Rosewood 8 7 .533
Stanley 8 7 .533
P. and R 5 10 .333

Dauphin-Schuylkill I/eague
W. L. P. C.

I Williamstown 11 6 .647
Tremont 8 6 .571
Lykens 9 8 .529
Tower City 5 13 .278

BANK CASHIER RESIGNS
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., July 20. Guy B.
Rickenbaugh, for the past five months

' cashier o fthe Bank of Waynesboro,
has resigned that position to acecpt an

I appointment as assistant cashier of
the Irving National Bank of New York

i City. M. T. Brown, has been elected
his successor. .

WEDDING AT I ITITZ
Special to the Telegraph

Lltitz, Pa.. July 20. Ml«s Clara
.Carper was married to William G.
Roth, at the parsonage of iiio Itrform-

-led church, bore, by thr. l»®v. jlcorspf
,B. Haeier^

CALHOUN DAY IS
TODAY'S FAN BILL

Former Harrisburger Given

Warm Welcome; Islanders

Take Final From Elmira

This was "Calhoun Day" with base-

: ball fans. If everybody who has been
talking about the big event went to

Island Park this afternoon a new rec-

ord was expected for week day at-

tendance. John Calhoun, manager of
the Binghamton team, gave Harris-
burg good baseball several years ago.
When he was a Tri-State star there

was no more popular player. He is

just as popular to-day. Local fans

have always held a warm spot in their

hearts for "Red" Cainoun.

The series with Binghamton start-
ing to-day includes three games. As

the Bingoes are leading the race, Har-

j risburg must fight hard to win. The

Islanders are only a few games back

|of Albany. Walter Blair hopes to

take two out of the three games. The
game to-morrow afternoon will start
at 2:30 and on Saturday at 3 o'clock.

Binghamton has a fast fielding
: bunch. The averages do not show

I but one star hitter. Kay, the right

fielder. However, the hitters have
been touching up the ball timely and

] landed victories through good pitch-
: ing and support.

Harrisburg Takes Another
Harrisburg added a victory yester-

| day, winning from Elmira. score 8 to
;1. Volz pitched a good game although
I wild at times. Caporel, the Elmira

j southpaw, started badly, walking four

I men, and getting bumped with bases
1 filled.

The only time Elmira was able to
| bunch the bingles. was in the fifth in-
-1 ning when three came in succession

and the one run scored by the visitors.
Harrisburg had a killing in the sixth.

1 chalking up six safeties and as many
I runs. The score follows:
I ADD HBG STORY TO COME

Harrisburg? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Cook. 2b 4 2 2 4 2 0

i Downey, cf 4 0 3 1 0 0
: Brown, If 4 1 1 2 0 0
Hairison, rf 4 1 0 5 1 0
Reed. 3b 4 1 2 1 1 0
Elliott, ss 3 0 0 4 5 1

I Wheat, c 4 0 2 6 1 0
i Mills, lb 4 2 2 4 0 .0
Volz, p 3 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 8 12 27 10 1

Elmira? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
I Hunter, rf 3 0 1 2 0 1
Hartman, ss 5 0 0 1 2 0
Ward, lb 4 0 2 6 0 0
Loudy. 2b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Sullivan, If 4 0 2 4 0 0
Eedenk. cf, 3b. .. 4 0 0 5 3 0

| Conroy, 3b 3 0 2 2 1 0
Fisher, c 2 1 1 3 1 1
Ci.porel. p 4 0 1 0 2 0
Wilhelm, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 4 1 9 24 10 2
Elmira 00001000 o?l

j Harrisburg 11000600 * ?B
i Two base hits. Mills, Cook, Conroy.

I Three base hits. Reed, Sullivan. Stolen
bases, Wheat. Left on bases, Harris-
burg 8. Elmira 9. First base on er-
rors. Harrisburg 1. Bases on balls,
of; Caporel 5, Volz 4. Struck out, by
Crporel 2, Volz 4. Umpires, Pfirman
and Dougherty.

Bits From Sportland
Calhoun day.
Get busy, fan*.
Poor crowds at good games.
Why local fans overlook the sensa-

tional games at Island Park has not
been explained. Come out and boost.

Cook was some "bear cat" yester-
day, hitting and fielding.

Downey got into the game yesterday
because he knows how to hit left-
handed curves.

Reed had clean-up drives.
Keep your eyes on Kay, the Bing-

hamton slugger.
Umpire Piirman overlooks balls and

strikes. He watches the bases too
much. Daugherty was able to take
care of the field yesterday.

Mabel Trask won the Ohio stake for
2.08 trotters yesterday at Cleveland.

Harris Park has accepted a chal-
lenge from the St. Mary's team of
Steelton to play a series of games for
the amateur championship.

In the Allison Hill Rose-
wood won over the Stanley; score,
2 to 1. Rosewood won on two hits,
fielding fast

In a game that lasted four and one-
half innings the Labor and Industry
Department team won from the
Auditor General's Department nine;
score, 9 to 0.

In an exhibition game Newport de-
feated Lewistown yesterday; score, 8
to 4.

Utica and Wilkes-Barre split in a
double-header yesterday; scores, 7 to 2
and 4 to 3. The Barons won the sec-
ond contest. Hall pitched good ball
for Wilkes-Barre.

Albany trimmed Binghamton
terday; score, 2 to 1. Timely hit.
were a factor.

Syracuse handed one to Scranton,
! winnig b ya score of 5 to 3.

Two games were played In the Dau-
phin-Schuylkill League yesterday. Tre-
mont and Lykens tied, score 5 to 5,

' and Williamstown defeated Tower City,
score 4 to 3.

Giants and Cubs Hopeful;
May Close Big Deal Today

Special to the Telegraph
Chicago, July 20.?Indications last

night were that both the New York
and Chicago National League clubs
were hopeful of getting Char .'as Her-
zog, of Cincinnati. President Weegh-

; man declined «o add further to his
statement that he expected a decision

| soon from Cincinnati, and it is be-
i lieved he is "standing pat" on an offer
he made yesterday. President Hemp-
stead, of the Giants, who reached Chi-

-1 eago yesterday. Is reported to have
I made another bid for Herzog after a
conference with Manager McGraw.

I Shortstop Eddie Mulligan and Sec-
i ond Baseman McCarthy were released
| yesterday to the Kansas City club of
, the American Association, completing
I the deal by which William Wortman,
j shortstop, comes to the Cubs. Wort-
{ man is expected to arrive to-morrowand play against the Giants.

WORKMAN STRUCK BY AX
j Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, July 20. Abram Spencer
j employed as a trackman on the Penn-

! sylvanla railroad was badly hurt yes-
terday, when a fellow-workman, who
was using an ax, struck him on the
right hand, Inflicting an ugly wound.

ENGINEER'S FOOT CRUSHED
Special to the Telegraph

Dur.c.-.nnon, Pa.. July _>o. ?Newton
j j'rowp, onf.lr.cer a" the Standard Nov-
elty Work:. "V:. ;:ai;,iull, injured

I when a pie. <\u25a0. luaii e: fell on his
and cru~hcu two tots.

74 EGGS IN GUINEA'S NEST
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. July 20. George
Woodring, farmer, near Waynesboro,
has all the guinea eggs he needs in his
business and some to spare. Yester-
day, while tramping through one of
hie back fields he came upon a guin-
ea's nest containing 7 4 eggs packed
with beautiful precision in a deeply
burrowed nest in the tufted grass.

BUILDING FTREHOUSE
Special to the Telegraph

Maytownfi Pa., July 20. A hnand

engine, buckets, ladders, etc., have

been purchased and to-day began the
erection of a frame engine and hose-
house in the rear of the band hall. Al.
Risser. Joseph D. Krout and Charles
A. Straley are the committee in charge.
The money being used was derived
from an Old Home Week celebration
several years afjo.
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